Feature: SON Student Research Week 2022

Congratulations!

1st Place Winners:
Emily Shussler, BSN, RN and Candace Webb, BSN, RN
Title of Poster: Benefits of Early Mobility in Post-op Patients

2nd Place Winners:
Valerie Huerta, BSN, RN and Jennifer Ozzello, BSN, RN
Title of Poster: Adjunctively and Alone, Acupuncture Reduces Osteoarthritis Pain

3rd Place Winner:
Alma Nevarez, BSN, RN
Title of Poster: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Depression in Schizophrenia

And, a Special Thank You to all judges who participated: Dr. Grace Sun, Dr. Kellie Bruce, Dr. Ann Hagstrom, and Dr. Inola Mello.